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Total export
sales

25%

R&D investment in
the last 5 years

11M €

Industrial sites

9

82M

Animal nutrition

Total turnover

172M
78M

UTS

Poultry Meat

670

1500

3300

Direct
employees

Indirect
employees

Active
customers
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António Isidoro
Chairman of the Board
of Directors

”

In exceptional times such as those we are
experiencing, getting companies and business
to grow intelligently and sustainably is the great
challenge for today and for future generations of
businesspeople and managers. Profit for profit’s
sake, or an obsession with economic growth, are
no longer accepted as the sole strategic drivers of
action, nor are they synonymous with competitivity
for today’s managers, including myself, and the
team I have the pleasure to lead.
Throughout these pages, the importance we
attribute to sustainable growth is evident, as is the
way we recognize its competitive value now and in
the future. It strengthens SOJA DE PORTUGAL’s
ability to de meet its current needs without
compromising its capacity for future generations.
What is also very clear, even during the hardest
moments of the pandemic, is the steadfastness
with which we stayed true to our commitment of
2012, when we defined the Group’s sustainability
strategy and began a process of publicly reporting

on the commitments made and their progress. The
implementation of a profusion of initiatives with an
impact on environmental and social sustainability
make us confident that we are contributing to a
better world, both in terms of the use and protection
of existing natural resources, within balanced
ecosystems, and of adopting good practices of
distributing economic benefits, and supporting the
local community, animal protection associations,
schools, firemen, and water-saving campaigns,
among others.
The difficult times we have lived through have left
us with one certainty: Everything has changed, from
how we show affection, to the value we attribute to
work, and the way we look at the future. We hope
that the lessons learnt from the pandemic make us
better carers for people and the environment, and
better companies and employees, and that it fosters
in all of us a spirit of caring more for everything that
surrounds us.
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“

Everything has changed, from how we show affection, to the
value we attribute to work, and the way we look at the future. We
hope that the lessons learnt from the pandemic make us better
carers for people and the environment, better companies and
employees, and that it fosters in all of us a spirit of caring more
for everything that surrounds us.
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1. Soja de Portugal

1.1 ABOUT SOJA DE PORTUGAL
Founded in Ovar, since 1943 SOJA DE PORTUGAL has conducted operations in various business areas, of which we
highlight the following:

Animal nutrition

Poultry Meat

Collection, processing and
enhancement of animal
by-products

The SOJA DE PORTUGAL Group includes some of the most important companies in the agro-industrial sector, such as
SORGAL, AVICASAL, and SAVINOR. The Group has invested in strong brands which have enabled it to achieve positions
of leadership in the domestic market, as well as gaining market share abroad.

Vision

Mission
We aspire to develop business in the agri-food
industry, in synergy-generating areas, by creating
and providing the market with competitive,
innovative and sustainable solutions, while
maintaining high levels of service and quality and
balancing the legitimate interests of different
stakeholders.

We aim to be recognized as a reference and
excellent business group in the sector of the agrifood industry.
The development of SOJA DE PORTUGAL's activities
is built on the following cornerstones:
• Loyalty and Reliability in customer relations;
• Innovation;
• Risk management;
• Sustainability;
• Operating efficiency.

Values
COOPERATION
Together we’re
stronger

AMBITION
We exceed
expectations

RESPONSIBILITY
We are transparent
and take different
interests into
account

RIGOUR
As we comply
with requirements,
so we require
compliance

INNOVATION
We are proactive
and agile in adapting
to change

RELIABILITY
We are reliable
and consistent.
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In tandem with its economic activity, the Group continues to prioritize its social and environmental responsibility, which
has contributed to a clear increase in quality of life in the communities where it is present.
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Soja de Portugal Universe

Group

3 Functional
Areas

5 Business Areas

Animal nutrition

Compound feed for poultry
and livestock

Compound feed for aquaculture
2019 Sustainability Report
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Dry food for cats and dogs

Poultry Meat

Breeding, slaughter, cutting and
marketing of poultry

U.T.S.

Collection, processing and
enhancement of animal
by-products
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3 Companies

SORGAL, S.A.
13

AVICASAL, S.A.

SAVINOR, S.A.
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6 Brands
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Business areas

ANIMAL NUTRITION

SOJAGADO

Business area: compound feeds for
livestock and poultry.

AQUASOJA

Business area: Aquaculture feed.

Value proposition
To design, produce and market high-quality food enhancing
the profitability of livestock operations, supported by
integrated and tailor-made solutions, personalized
technical assistance and solid partnerships.

Value proposition
To design, produce and market integrated nutritional
solutions for fish and crustaceans, tailor-made in close
cooperation with the producer, creating sustainable value
in harmony with the environment.
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SORGAL PET FOOD

Business area: dry dog and cat food.

Value proposition
Reliability: we guarantee quality in a timely manner.
Flexibility: we aim to sell the most personalized solution
possible.
Proximity: ongoing feedback from customers.

POULTRY MEAT

Value proposition

AVICASAL/SAVINOR

This is the business area responsible
for the breeding, slaughter, cutting and
marketing of poultry, represented by two
brands: AVICASAL and SAVINOR.

Breeding, slaughter and distribution of fresh poultry
products with an excellent price/quality ratio,
supplemented by a portfolio of complementary products,
providing our customers with a daily distribution service
that strictly complies with delivery schedules.

ENHANCEMENT OF BY-PRODUCTS
Value proposition

UTS

Business area: enhancement of
by-products.

A reliable and competitive service for the collection,
processing and enhancement of animal by-products,
supported by innovative and sustainable processes
within a culture of social, economic, and environmental
responsibility.
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Awards and distinctions
AVICASAL honored with the 2019
“Consumer’s Choice” and “Flavor of the
Year” awards
AVICASAL was doubly honored with “Flavor of the Year
2019” and “Consumer’s Choice 2019.” Seals of excellence
awarded to products of higher quality and reliability
when directly compared to the main competitors on the
market.

500 Biggest and Best

SORGAL ranked among the 500 Biggest and
Best by Exame magazine
SORGAL was recognized in Exame magazine’s rankings
of the 500 Biggest and Best Companies domestically in
2019.

Notícias de Vouzela
newspaper
100 Largest Companies in the S.
Pedro do Sul Municipality

AVICASAL is the biggest company in São
Pedro do Sul
AVICASAL achieved 1st place in the 100 largest
Companies of São Pedro do Sul ranking published by the
newspaper Notícias de Vouzela.

2019 Sustainability Report
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SOJA DE PORTUGAL Locations

SAVINOR

AVICASAL

Trofa

Plataforma Pinhel
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SPA
Trofa

AVICASAL

São Pedro do Sul

SORGAL

SOCIEDADE AVÍCOLA
DO FREIXO

Ovar

São Pedro do Sul

SORGAL

Torres Novas

GRANJA AVÍCOLA
S. TIAGO
SORGAL

Oliveira de Frades

São Pedro do Sul
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1.2 MATERIALITY
The materiality assessment enables identification and prioritization of social, environmental, economic and governance
topics, taking into consideration the activities undertaken by SOJA DE PORTUGAL throughout its value chain.
To this end, in 2019 SOJA DE PORTUGAL conducted a survey among its Stakeholders which enabled it to identify the
topics most important to the Group and its Stakeholders.
SOJA DE PORTUGAL’s materiality matrix is derived from cross-referencing the Stakeholders’ survey results with the
perspective of Sustainability Committee members regarding priority actions towards sustainability.

Ethics and respect for human
rights
17

Top 5 material
topics
Food safety

Occupational health and
safety

Economic
performance/value
creation

Materiality Matrix – SOJA DE PORTUGAL

1

Importance to Stakeholders

2
3

4
5
7

8
9

6

10

11

12
13

16
17

15

14

18

Importance to SOJA DE PORTUGAL

1 Product quality
2 Food safety
3 Economic performance/value creation
4 Occupational health and food safety
5 Ethics and respect for human rights
6 Human capital development
7 Efficient water use
8 Local community involvement
9 Environmental management
10 Adding value to by-products of other industries
11 Quality of effluents and waste
12 Efficient energy use and associated CO2 emissions*
13 Diversity and equal opportunities
14 Sustainable supply chain
15 Animal well-being*
16 Promotion of affordable and healthy food*
17 Animal rights and ethics
18 Biodiversity
*Despite being a medium priority topic, this will be treated as a
high priority topic by SOJA DE PORTUGAL.

2019 Sustainability Report
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1.3 STAKEHOLDERS
SOJA DE PORTUGAL recognizes the importance of all its stakeholders as key elements for the development of its activities
and the success achieved. The Group also considers that all of its stakeholders are key with regard to the validation
of strategic options, and therefore the Group’s sustainability management takes their concerns and expectations into
account with respect to the issues to be monitored and reported.
The stakeholders of SOJA DE PORTUGAL were identified based on criteria of responsibility, influence and dependence.
In other words, all the persons and institutions that affect and/or may be affected by SOJA DE PORTUGAL's activities,
products or services and its associated performance.

Customers and
Consumers

Shareholders and
Investors

Employees

Scientific Community

2019 Sustainability Report
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Local Community

Civil Society

Sector Entities
Media

Suppliers

Financial Institutions
State and Local
Government

1. Soja de Portugal

Main tools for communicating with Stakeholders

Civil Society

Media

Financial Institutions

State and Local Government

Suppliers

Sector Entities

Local Community

Scientific Community

Employees

Customers and Consumers

Shareholders and investors

SOJA DE PORTUGAL uses a number of internal and external communication methods to communicate transparently and
regularly with its stakeholders.

Reporting

Reporting and communicating
Website
Information brochures
Press
Aquasoja Newsletter
SPT Newsletter
Internal newsletter
Social networks
Intranet
Promotional SMS messages
Direct customer support line for complaints and
feedback
Sojagado Agenda
Bulletin boards
Welcome manual
Innovation
Protocols involving outside companies
Publication of scientific articles
Workgroups
Promotion and dissemination
Environmental education and awareness actions
Support for initiatives/projects
Initiatives for the involvement with the local community
Partnerships with research centres and universities
Co-financing of masters and doctoral scholarships
Involvement
Projects with schools on environmental issues
Specialized event promotion and participation
Staff meeting
Open-door policy
Periodic contacts and meetings

19
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General Meeting of Shareholders
Meetings of the Board of Directors
Management Information
Statement of Accounts
Sustainability Report

1. Soja de Portugal
Cooperation
Customer satisfaction assessment
Complaint response policy
Supplier Assessment
Participation in trade shows and conferences

Stakeholder Survey
In 2019, SOJA DE PORTUGAL conducted another stakeholder survey regarding sustainability. This survey aims to
comprehend their concerns and expectations related to this issue.

89 stakeholders
consulted

2019 Sustainability Report
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49 responses
obtained

Response rate
of 55%

The survey focused on three main areas:
Sustainability Vision;
Key Topics and Sustainability Performance; and
Sustainability Report.

Stakeholders Survey
Analytical area

Results
% Positive Responses
(Totally Agree + Agree)

1

Sustainability Vision

Stakeholders consider
that SOJA DE PORTUGAL
presents a clear vision of
its responsibilities in issues
related to sustainability.

84%

Economic
Responsibility

2

3

Key Topics and
Sustainability
Performance

Sustainability
Report

Product
quality

82%

82%

Environmental
Responsibility

Social
Responsibility

Ethics and
Economic
Food safety performance Occupational respect
health and for human
/value
rights
safety
creation

Almost all stakeholders
(91%) rated the
information provided in
the Sustainability Report
as “Very Good” or “Good.”

Human capital
development

Efficient
water use

Rating of information provided in the 2017
Sustainability Report
Overall Analysis

4%
58%
Very good

33%
Good

Sufficient

4%
Very poor
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1.4 GOVERNANCE MODEL AND RISK MANAGEMENT
Governance model
SOJA DE PORTUGAL has a governance model based on three bodies: Board of Directors, General Meeting of Shareholders
and Statutory Auditor. Additionally, in view of the commitment to integrate Sustainability and Innovation into the
company’s day-to-day management, SOJA DE PORTUGAL created two committees to support the Board of Directors:
the Sustainability Committee and the Innovation Committee.

Innovation and
Improvement Committee
Board of Directors
General Meeting of
Shareholders

Sustainability
Committee

Statutory Auditor

General Meeting of Shareholders
The General Meeting of Shareholders meets at least annually for shareholders to make their recommendations.
These meetings may be held whenever called by shareholders.

Board of Directors
The SOJA DE PORTUGAL Board of Directors consists of three directors: António Isidoro (Chairman), Manuel Silva
(Director) e Vítor Pinho (Director).
The Board of Directors is tasked with supervising, controlling and monitoring strategic issues (goals, indicators
and corporate targets). The Board of Directors is also responsible for monthly reporting to shareholders. Ordinary
meetings are scheduled annually, with 12 meetings per year.
SOJA DE PORTUGAL also conducts an annual assessment of all departments and teams, which reflects both their
performance and the economic, social and environmental improvements to be made.

António Isidoro

Chairman of the Board
of Directors

Manuel Silva
Director

Vitor Pinho
Director

2019 Sustainability Report
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Statutory Auditor

Innovation Committee

The Statutory Auditor is responsible for
overseeing the company's management in
terms of compliance with the law, articles
of association and applicable regulations.
Furthermore, the Statutory Auditor is also in
charge of checking and giving its opinion on
the individual and consolidated presentation
of accounts through audits which assure
compliance with the legal standards.

The Innovation Committee's mission is to define the innovation
strategy and ensure its implementation. It is responsible for ensuring
a dynamic, innovative and improvement-focused culture within the
organization. The Committee also aims to enhance interaction
among all employees and among the Group companies, promoting
appropriate knowledge management and internal proactivity.
Multidisciplinary in nature, the Committee meets quarterly, and its
agenda includes final decisions on the implementation of ideas/
projects, the allocation of project managers to RDI projects, the
monitoring of the state of implementation of planned initiatives and
discussion of future actions and projects.

Innovation Committee Members

2019 Sustainability Report
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António Isidoro
Chairman of the
Board of Directors

Paula Azevedo

Administrative and
Financial Director

Tiago Aires

Technical Director
Aquasoja

Gabriel Gil

Industrial Manager

Diana Silva

Director of Quality,
Environment and
Innovation

Sustainability Committee
The Sustainability Committee's mission is to define the sustainability strategy and ensure its implementation. This
Committee is composed of the Chairman of the Board of Directors and the managers of the various operating areas
(Technical, Management Control, Marketing, Communication and Sustainability, Human Resources, Quality, Environment,
Safety and Industrial).
Multidisciplinary in nature, the Committee meets quarterly to monitor the implementation status of the actions planned,
and discuss actions and projects to be developed in order to improve its performance.
Sustainability Committee Members

António Isidoro

Chairman of the Board
of Directors

Lídia Moreira

Marketing,
Communications and
Sustainability Manager

Lurdes Nogueira

Quality and Food Safety
Manager

José Vieira

Technical Director
Poultry

Gabriel Gil

Industrial Manager

Sofia Rocha

Human Resources
Manager

John Araújo

Head of Management
Control

1. Soja de Portugal

Risk management
SOJA DE PORTUGAL believes in the importance of a solid culture of compliance. Consequently, the company has worked
to develop a culture in which risk management plays a key role within the Group. The meticulous monitoring of the
risks inherent to the company's various activities is instrumental in supporting the management boards, allowing them
to control and mitigate any situations that may seem questionable - in particular concerning Economic, Financial, Food
Safety, Environmental and Insurance risks.

10 reasons why SOJA DE PORTUGAL focuses on risk management:

2

Ensure preventive behaviour and
measures in accordance with the
identified risks;

3

Take best risk governance
practices into account;

4

Contribute to ensuring compliance
with legal requirements;

5

Contribute to improving
efficiency and efficacy;

6

Boost the identification of
opportunities for improvement;

7

Act as a crucial instrument in
supporting the management
boards;

8

Encourage proactive management by
constantly identifying new risk events;

9

Contribute to a better knowledge of
SOJA DE PORTUGAL as a whole;

10

Stakeholder engagement.
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1

Safeguard against future
uncertainty;
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2
COMMITMENT TO
SUSTAINABILITY

2. Commitment to Sustainability

2.1 2021- 2023 SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGY
SOJA DE PORTUGAL, while undertaking its activities, is committed to creating economic,
environmental and social value throughout its value chain, ensuring food safety and
product quality, and the well-being and development of its employees.
Sustainability is a priority for SOJA DE PORTUGAL. The commitment given aims to address stakeholders’ various concerns
and the best practices implemented on the market. Consequently, a sustainability strategy for 2021-2023 will be defined
on the basis of five strategic priorities.
This will ensure product quality and food safety, mitigating consumer
health and safety risks, and enabling access to healthy products and
responsible consumption.

Promoting responsible
consumption

2019 Sustainability Report
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Efficient financial and operational management, based on principles
of ethics and conduct, allows us to create and distribute value to our
stakeholders and promote continuous improvement.

Creating and distributing
economic value

Reducing the
environmental impact

Promoting human
capital

Supporting the community

Action based on responsible management of the environment in terms
of reducing emissions, waste, water and energy consumption enables
the company to not only reduce its environmental footprint, but also
contribute to the fight against climate change.

Action according to best practices of employee development and
occupational safety, based on principles of ethics and conduct, enables
us to not only attract and retain talent, but also to stimulate and improve
our employees’ quality of life.

Action that promotes engagement and outreach with local communities.
Support for local causes and environmental education enables us
to increase the company’s social impact and create value for the
surrounding communities.

2. Commitment to Sustainability
SOJA DE PORTUGAL’s commitment to sustainable growth is aligned with the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) that comprise the United Nations’ 2030 Agenda. Of the 17 SDGs, 11 stand out in particular; SOJA DE
PORTUGAL is contributing to these by undertaking numerous actions and initiatives, as defined by its strategy.

INNOVATION AND
INFRASTRUCTURE

HEALTHY
LIVING

SUSTAINABLE
PRODUCTION AND
CONSUMPTION

QUALITY
EDUCATION

COMBATING
CLIMATE CHANGE

GENDER
EQUALITY

PROTECTING
MARINE LIFE

WATER AND
SANITATION

DECENT WORK
AND ECONOMIC
GROWTH

PROTECTING
LIFE ON EARTH
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ERADICATING
HUNGER
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3

RESPONSIBLE
CONSUMPTION

3. Responsible consumption

3.1 Commitment
Our objectives
Improve best practices in food safety, handling and food nutrition;
Encourage dissemination of best practices on product quality control throughout the entire value chain;
Eliminate the use of antimicrobials with greater impact on the population’s antimicrobial resistance;
Balanced use of water.

2019 Indicators

83%

+ 18

of industrial units
certified

new products launched
in 2019

2019 Sustainability Report
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305

1,000

participants in food
safety training

hours of training in
food safety

2019 Key initiatives

SOJA DE PORTUGAL
starts being marketed
by one of the largest
national players;

Consolidation of the
Integrated Management
System.

Creation of new
packaging using Vacuum
or MAP (Modified
Atmosphere Packaging)
systems;

Organization of
Technical Days;

Participation in the
European Commission’s
“Better Training for
Safer Food” event;

Technical advice
videos.

3. Responsible consumption

3.2 PRODUCTS
SOJA DE PORTUGAL relies on a number of diverse processes to develop its products, based on quality and safety. The
Group’s holistic approach to product development fosters its commitment to promote responsible consumption.
Fault-free provision of quality products that are safe for consumption requires management appropriate to the methods,
processes and products, and well-defined action to ensure the quality and safety of food products, compliance with
applicable legislation, response to requests from official entities, continuous improvement, and the pursuit of excellence.

Animal nutrition
SORGAL’s various commercial brands provide a wide range of products adapted to every stage of an animal’s life, and
designed to be nutritionally balanced and complete. We rely on an experienced technical-commercial team that ensures
the supervision of our products’ quality.

Sorgal Pet Food

Launch of the
NEOGOLD
product line
Aquasoja

Rebranding the
Classic brand
Sorgal Pet Food
Launch of the YGEIA
DERMA product line

Aquasoja

Rebranding the SIR
brand
Sorgal Pet Food
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Launch of the KEYDOG
and KEYCAT line

3. Responsible consumption

Poultry meat
In order to respond to the Group’s new challenges and new context, processes have been adapted, new products created
and new forms of packaging developed, through the Vacuum and MAP (Modified Atmosphere Packaging) systems. This
system enables the lifespan and shelf life of foods to be extended, ensuring that even in situations where distribution is
more remote, their quality can be preserved.

The following have also been developed:

1

Several benchmarks in vacuum-packed, cut-up products;

2

Improvement and refinement of the packaging process into a safer and much faster
system using thermoforming equipment;

3

Acquisition of equipment that facilitates the streamlining of production costs associated
with the development of a new product with increased packaging needs for chicken offal.

2019 Sustainability Report
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For 2020, the continuation of various investments in the poultry sector is expected; these will enable SOJA DE PORTUGAL
Group companies to benefit from the most advanced technology available on the market, and will contribute to the
ongoing development of this business area, improving the quality of the Group’s products and services, and increasing
and boosting its portfolio of nutritional products and services.

FLAVOR OF THE YEAR,
EVERY DAY

Certification
Aware of the role of certifications as a guarantee of reliability for its consumers, customers, and partners, SOJA DE
PORTUGAL has implemented integrated management systems appropriate to the activities undertaken.
2019 was a year of consolidating the Integrated Management System that enables the requirements of the existing
normative references at SOJA DE PORTUGAL companies to be met. This common structure enables Group companies to
benefit from synergies and optimize resources. Additionally, it allows a single management platform to be established,
to which other valences may be added at any time, according to the objectives and strategy defined by management.
In 2019, 83.33% of the Group’s industrial plants were certified.

3. Responsible consumption

(at the Pet Food
factories - Ovar and
Lamarosa Plants)

We are committed to
“Feed Safety Worldwide”

GMP+ certification provides an additional quality guarantee,
and guarantees that products along the entire chain are
produced, stored, and transported in compliance with the
highest safety standards defined by legislation as well as best
industry practices.

www.savinoruts.pt
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(at the Fish Feed
factory - Ovar plant)

3. Responsible consumption

Consumption of raw materials
Corn

Soya

Rapeseed

Wheat

Wheat Bran

Other*

39%

17%

5%

3%

4%

8%

*Among other materials, this includes non-GMO (non-genetically modified) corn, corn distillate, fishmeal, mammal
meal and poultry meal.
In 2019, the most consumed raw materials at SOJA DE PORTUGAL were corn and soy (around 56%).

Enhancement of by-products from other sources
SOJA DE PORTUGAL has been investing in a sustainable future, tailoring its strategy towards economic, social and
environmental returns through the divestiture of certain business areas, synergies between existing areas, and significant
investment in innovation and a circular economy.
The enhancement of by-products contributes to reducing the Group’s raw materials costs and reducing the company’s
environmental footprint. In more detail than is given here, by-products generated in the slaughtering and cutting process
at Avicasal and Savinor are immediately processed at SAVINOR UTS and transformed into ingredients needed for making
animal feeds.

3.3 FOOD SAFETY
SOJA DE PORTUGAL undertakes various initiatives that aim to ensure that all food quality and safety requirements are
being met throughout the entire value chain.
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The SOJA DE PORTUGAL Group, in pursuit of higher food quality and safety standards, is developing a business plan that
ranges from the definition and implementation of actions to monitoring, variance analysis and process audits.
Each year, employees at SOJA DE PORTUGAL companies receive, according to the annual training plan defined by
HR departments, training in food hygiene and safety, and training in food defense and food fraud, which are key to
compliance with our products’ quality requirements.
Given that training sessions are an essential tool for increasing awareness and knowledge, the Group provides its
employees and customers with training in this area. In 2019, food safety training involved 305 employees for a total of
1,000 training hours (+18% more hours than in the previous year).
TOTAL
Hours of training (h)
Employees

230 h

272 h

161 h

323 h

986 h

100

106

50

48

305

Soja de Portugal participated twice in the organization of the program of the
European Commission - Better Training for Safer Food
European Commission visit
The “Better Training for Safer Food” program organized two visits to the facilities of SORGAL and SAVINOR. The program
had a group of around 50 veterinarians and official technicians originating from the various EU Member States (for more
information, go to: https://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/btsf_en).
“Better Training for Safer Food” (BTSF) is a European Commission training initiative covering food and feed law, animal
health and welfare, plant health rules and rules on plant protection products. The “BTSF – Better Training for Safer Food”
program was launched in 2006. Its purpose is to standardize control procedures between EU partners and non-EU
members to ensure a parallel competitive position between EU companies and their third-country counterparts, creating
confidence in the EU regulatory model among the competent authorities of other international trade partners.

3. Responsible consumption

3.4 ANIMAL WELL-BEING

The commitment to improve and promote animal protection and wellbeing throughout the entire value chain is vital to SOJA DE PORTUGAL.
We believe that animal health and well-being are key to food, as we uphold
legislation and high standards in this area, rigorously ensuring the quality
and safety of our products.

At SOJA DE PORTUGAL, animal protection and well-being encompass both animal nutrition and poultry production
activities, as well as the conditions in which poultry are raised and bred.
With regards to animal nutrition, our products are developed by incorporating complete and balanced solutions, created
from effective nutrient combinations. All foods produced, formulated by veterinarians, are developed with animals’ health
and well-being in mind, fully meeting their nutritional needs.

Poultry health, from the moment the birds hatch, is
important to consumers, farmers, industry, veterinarians,
and official entities. Accordingly, Soja de Portugal takes
various aspects into consideration in order to ensure
animal protection and well-being, in particular those
related to facilities, equipment, handling rules, transport,
hanging, and methods for stunning poultry.

In order to ensure strict compliance with legislation, SOJA
DE PORTUGAL has produced a Poultry Farming Best
Practices Manual, which aims to ensure that all poultry
farming activities are run in accordance with hygiene
requirements and poultry farming best practices, thus
contributing to a safe product.
SOJA DE PORTUGAL ensures rigorous compliance
with legislation concerning animal well-being on its
farms through weekly technical visits from qualified
professionals. During these visits the flocks are monitored,
their conditions are checked, and the sites’ compliance
with the practices required by the Group is verified.
Additionally, these operations are evaluated by internal
and external audit teams at least twice a year.

3.4 VALUE CHAIN

Assuring product quality control throughout the entire value chain is of extreme importance to SOJA DE
PORTUGAL. The Group’s quality policy entails an annual evaluation of suppliers and their qualifications.

With regard to its products’ traceability, SOJA DE PORTUGAL ensures traceability from the arrival of raw materials until
shipment of the end product. This system allows the coordinates of any food to be followed at each step it goes through,
such as production, processing and distribution, until it reaches the end customer. It functions as a communication tool,
ensuring that all information about the product is connected along the entire supply chain.
Traceability and collection drills are also carried out regularly, with the goal of testing and validating the operational
methodology in view of the need to withdraw shipped products and lots that have been identified as unsafe or potentially
unsafe, so as to make the process rapid and efficient.
Additionally, SOJA DE PORTUGAL continues to ensure satisfaction on the part of customers, suppliers and other
stakeholders, by following methodologies for measuring customer satisfaction which permit parameterization of the
Group’s success and the value created in the production chain.
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The Group’s quality control system enables us to guarantee
100% food safety for animals, thus contributing to their
health and well-being. As well as internal analyses, SOJA
DE PORTUGAL conducts additional analyses in external
laboratories, through sampling, in order to complement
and confirm our own results.
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4. Value creation

4.1 ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE
The commitment to create and deliver economic value
2019 Indicators

€172 million

ideas from
employees

2019 Sustainability Report

economic value
accumulated

economic value
delivered

114

38

€3 million

€169 million

economic value generated

38%

of ideas from employees
approved in 2019 have
already been implemented

Aware of the importance of generating and delivering economic value, SOJA DE PORTUGAL defines strategies that
enable it to significantly consolidate its position on the domestic market as well as having a presence on the international
market.
In 2019, SOJA DE PORTUGAL, through the AVICASAL, SAVINOR and SORGAL companies, generated approximately
€172,000,000 in economic value, distributed as follows:

Economic Value
Generated (€)

AVICASAL
57.220.341 €

SAVINOR
32.022.899 €

SORGAL
82.811.566 €

Economic
Value Delivered (€)

OPERATING COSTS
AVICASAL: 53.940.301
SAVINOR: 29.822.577
SORGAL: 74.930.114
EMPLOYEES
AVICASAL: 3.458.016
SAVINOR: 2.308.843
SORGAL: 4.264.295
INVESTORS
AVICASAL: 46.079
SAVINOR: 38.998
SORGAL: 210.941
STATE
AVICASAL: 55.983
SAVINOR: 301.524
SORGAL: 4.224
COMMUNITIES
AVICASAL: 92.053
SAVINOR: 89.738
SORGAL: 112.352

Economic Value
Accumulated (€)

AVICASAL
-260.125 €

SAVINOR
64.267 €

SORGAL
3.289.640 €

4. Value creation

4.2 SUSTAINABLE INNOVATION
Created in 2017, the SIM – Soja Innovation & Improvement project consists of
an integrated portal at the Group’s website, where employees can share ideas
on innovation and improvements to their daily routines. The project’s main goal
is to transform and implement ideas for various functional areas, especially
focused on products and services.

Since innovation is an integral part of SOJA DE PORTUGAL’s DNA, the Group has developed a
research, development and innovation policy based on six pillars:

Continuing to be a market benchmark, developing innovative products
of high quality and value, which surpass the expectations of customers
and consumers.

2. Openness to the outside

Being an outward-looking company, with a view to the circulation and
transfer of knowledge to the organization, achieved by creating new
partnerships with the scientific community and consolidating existing
partnerships.

3. Innovative ideas

Encouraging innovative ideas in different areas of the company, for the
purpose of creating value for the organization and its customers, by
developing innovative products and enhancing the quality and safety of
the existing portfolio.

4. Appropriate communication
channels

Promoting appropriate communication channels for a true understanding
of the market.

5. Culture of Innovation

Fostering a culture of innovation, through an environment that encourages
the creativity, critical spirit and initiative of its employees.

6. Competitiveness

Becoming a driver of differentiation and enhancing competitiveness.
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1. Market benchmark

4. Value creation

Projects with the scientific community and Funding of research grants
SOJA DE PORTUGAL has been developing, over time, a number of internal and external partnerships that enable the
continuous development of innovative approaches to the agri-food sector’s challenges and trends.

MinDog - Organic Minerals in Dog Feed
Co-funded by:

EUROPEAN UNION
European Regional
Development Fund
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P2020 R&D project in co-promotion
Partners: Sorgal, Alltech, Abel Salazar Biomedical Science Institute
(UP) and School of Pharmacy of the University of Porto
Thus, sustainability of the European pet food industry depends, by and large, on its ability to place “premium” highquality diets on the market that are capable of meeting consumer demands, at more competitive prices and respecting
the environment.
The MinDog project seeks to acquire new scientific knowledge and to find technical solutions that allow them to
identify the best sources of minerals (organic and inorganic) for the nutrition of puppies and dogs.

ANIMAL4Aqua
P2020 R&D project in co-promotion;
Partners: Sorgal, Savinor, Avicasal, Abel Salazar Biomedical
Science Institute of the University of Porto

Co-funded by:

In order to respond to the challenge of being able to place “premium”
diet products on the European aquaculture market, SORGAL, jointly
with its other partners, has sought to acquire new knowledge for
the development of a new range of more sustainable compound
feeds specifically for sea bass, with a better performance and more
competitive prices as well.

ANIMAL4Aqua
New range of
compound feeds
for sea bass using
animal ingredients

EUROPEAN UNION
European Regional
Development Fund

4. Value creation

VALORMAR – Complete enhancement of marine resources: potential, technological
innovation and new applications
P2020 R&D mobilization project in co-promotion
In partnership with 18 companies and 13 entities from the R&D network, the
main goal is to develop innovative technological solutions that maximise the
enhancement and efficient use of marine resources through the integration
of value chains, in a circular economy approach, coordinating different
industries, namely the food, biomedical, pharmaceutical and cosmetics
industries.
Co-funded by:

The overall objective of ValorMar is the enhancement of marine resources through the research, development, and
demonstration of new products and the improvement of productive processes, proposing innovative solutions for the
creation of new, healthy food products with recourse to innovative, sustainable and efficient technologies.

IJUP
Three projects were underway in 2019, backed by the
University of Porto’s “Multidisciplinary Projects, IJUP
Companies” program.
a) IJUP-Companies-14 – Functional feeds to tackle meagre
(Argyrosomus regius) stress: physiological responses under
chronic and acute stressful conditions;
b) IJUP-Companies-17 – SafestPoultry: understanding the
impact of organic versus inorganic zinc and copper formulas
use at farm level in the safety of marketed poultry-meat;
c) IJUP-Companies-24 – Effects of Ygeia+ on the European
seabass immune response and disease resistance: New tools
and opportunities Y+Health.

BYT CIIMAR
In 2019, SOJA DE PORTUGAL sponsored a scholarship for the Blue
Young Talent program, with the approved topic “Effects of feeding
frequency in gilthead seabream (Sparus aurata) intestinal functionality”;
the mentors were Inês Guerreiro and Aires Oliva-Teles, FCUP/CIMAR,
with the student Guilherme de Carvalho Sampaio da Nóvoa.

SANFEED
The SANFEED (Sustainable Animal Nutrition and Feeding) Program is
a Doctoral Animal Science Program in an industrial setting funded by
the Portuguese Foundation for Science and Technology, that started
in the academic year of 2014/2015 and is coordinated by the Abel
Salazar Institute for Biomedical Sciences from the University of Porto.
Throughout the program, SOJA DE PORTUGAL has funded various
scholarships for doctoral studies in a business setting.
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5. Environmental impact

5.1 RESPONSIBLE ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

The commitment to reduce the environmental impact

Our objectives
Implement initiatives that promote the control and efficient use of resources;
Promote efficient environmental management;
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Enhancement of by-products from other industries.

2019 Indicators

€915,000

of investment in
environmental
management

239,000

m 3 of water
(+19% compared
to 2018)

-13%

total energy
consumption
compared to
2018

1,279
tonnes

of fuel oil consumed
(-5% compared to
2018)

-42%

CO 2 e emissions
(scope 1 and 2)

8,768
tonnes

of biomass consumed
(-8% compared to
2018)

0.85 GJ/
tonne

of specific energy
consumption (-18%
compared
to 2018)

Development of project at Savinor with a
view to full elimination of thermal energy
production using hydrocarbons;

2019 Key initiatives

Installation of packaging production
technology in loco for thermoforming;
Development of collective vacuum packaging
in larger sizes.

5. Environmental impact
Aware of its impact on the environment, SOJA DE PORTUGAL implements a number of best practices, of which we
highlight the following:
Promoting steam production using renewable energy sources (biomass) or cleaner sources (such as
natural gas) whenever possible;
Treatment and reuse of water whenever technically possible and in all processes that allow it;
Elimination of potential sources of noise by installing acoustic hoods on equipment that may generate
noise such as compressors and generators;
Recovery and use of heat sources generated in thermic or refrigeration processes for heating water
used in production or washing.

61.864,50 €

93.356,36 €

59.389,97 €

4.523 €

8.079,32 €

251.546,04 €

Expenses related to maintenance and operation
materials and services

2.048,70 €

0€

6.061,85 €

Environmental liability insurance

50.000 €

0€

10.212,79 €

Costs of waste management, treatment and
reduction of emissions (€)

118.436 €

101.436 €

327.211 €

29.537,26 €

16.721,09 €

19.757,47 €

Other

393,55 €

16.057,60 €

285.319,37 €

Costs for environmental management and prevention (€)

29.931 €

32.779 €

305.077 €

Waste management treatment
Treatment and reduction of emissions

External environmental management services
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We increased our investment
in responsible environmental
management by 1.7%
compared to 2019

In 2019, the ongoing commitment to responsible environmental management
resulted in an investment of €915,000 (an increase of 1.7% compared to the
previous year), which includes waste management, treatment and emissions
reduction costs (€550,000) and environmental protection and management
costs (€370,000).

5. Environmental impact

5.2 EFFICIENT USE OF RESOURCES
Energy
In the reporting year, an overall reduction in energy consumption across all
Group companies of approximately 13% was observed, with total recorded
consumption reaching 229,000 GJ.

We reduced overall energy
consumption by 13%

Total and specific energy consumption
Savinor again recorded the highest total energy consumption in the Group (48%) in 2019, followed by Sorgal (36%) and
finally Avicasal (16%).
Savinor’s total energy consumption showed the largest decrease compared to 2018, from 125,000 GJ to 84,000 GJ,
which equates to a reduction of around 33%. This reduction is essentially due to the project aiming for full elimination of
thermal energy production using hydrocarbons, with fuel oil being replaced by natural gas.
Avicasal recorded a slight reduction in total energy consumption (around 1%), from 36,000 GJ in 2018 to 35,640 GJ in
2019. Sorgal, however, posted an increase of approximately 11% in total energy consumption (from 102,000 GJ to 109,000
GJ). This increase is the result of increased production.

16%

SAVINOR

229.000
GJ
48%

SORGAL
Figure 1 | Energy Consumption per company
in 2019
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250
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240
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230

0,4

220

251,000

263,000

229,000

2017
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2019

0,2

Specific energy consumption (t/GJ)

37%

AVICASAL

Energy consumption (GJ)
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Figure 2 | Evolution of Energy Consumption

Use of Natural Gas at Savinor
There is a growing, worldwide need for new sources of green energy, and natural gas is increasingly considered to be
one of the main alternatives. Natural gas, as the name itself indicates, is an energy source of natural origin. In general
terms, it results from the decomposition of organic vegetal and animal matter, collected over millions of years in natural
underground deposits. From its extraction until it reaches the end consumer, it does not undergo significant industrial
processing, essentially being used in the same state in which it exists underground, which drastically reduces its carbon
footprint until it is used.
Our investment in natural gas is particularly evident at Savinor. This measure will enable Savinor to reduce its atmospheric
emissions of CO 2 by around 570 tonnes per year. Overall, this annual reduction corresponds to the CO 2 sequestered
from the atmosphere by 4,000 trees for the first 20 years since being planted.

5. Environmental impact

Photovoltaic park at Sorgal
The SOJA DE PORTUGAL Group moved forward in 2019 with research into a plant producing energy through solar
(photovoltaic) means at its main industrial site, Sorgal. The photovoltaic park will have energy production capacity of
1,000 kWh within a surface area of around 15,000 m2. The energy generated will be absorbed almost 100% by the
adjacent industrial park, and overall will represent 1/3 green energy self-sufficiency at this site.

Both measures exemplify the commitment to reduce the Group’s carbon footprint.

TSP - Transportes SOJA DE PORTUGAL
2019 marked the launch of the company TSP – Transportes SOJA DE
PORTUGAL, S.A., which is responsible for the Group’s own transport
management activities. The company was created in order to increase
efficiency in SOJA DE PORTUGAL’s logistics processes. The project
required the alteration and adaptation of teams, and factored in the
support of diverse areas of the organization and a reformulation of
routes, in order to increase efficiency and reduce delivery times and
fuel consumption. In light of market needs and demands, 20 new trucks
for transporting goods were purchased.

Emissions

We reduced total CO 2 (scope 1
and 2) emissions by 42%

9%

A reduction in total CO 2 emissions was recorded, equivalent (scope 1 and 2) to
approximately 42% (from 9,902 t CO 2 in 2018 to 5,709 t CO22 in 2019). Similarly,
a reduction in specific emissions of CO 2 equivalent to 46% was also recorded.
Sorgal was responsible for 70% of emissions (around 4,000 t CO2),
2 Savinor was
responsible for around 21% (1,190 t CO2 ), and Avicasal 9% (516 t CO 2 ).

SAVINOR

12

41

39

5,709

70%

Emissions (t CO 2 )

10

21

8
6
4
2
0

10.094

9.902

5.709

2017

2018

2019

SORGAL
Figure 3 | Breakdown of emissions by company
in 2019

Figure 4 | Evolution of CO2 emissions
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14,000
12,000

Year

Consumption
(t)

Consumption
of naphtha
avoided (t)

2017

8,635

3,872

2018

9,563

4,184

4,000

2019

8,775

3,935

2,000

10,000
8,000
6,000

12,306

13,083

12,304

2017

2018

2019

0

Figure 6 | Evolution in the consumption of biomass
and respective consumption of naphtha and emissions
avoided

Figure 7 | Emissions avoided (t CO 2 e) corresponding
to 2017, 2018 and 2019

In 2019, biomass consumption avoided around 4,000 tonnes of naphtha, avoiding the emission of 12,000 tonnes of CO2
equivalent into the atmosphere.

Water
With regard to the breakdown of total water consumption
per company, 48% was recorded at Avicasal (113,730 m 3),
37% at Savinor (88,958 m 3 ), and 15% at Sorgal (36,451 m 3 ).
The consumption breakdown was the same as the previous
reporting year.

48%

37%

AVICASAL

SAVINOR

240.000
m3
15%

SORGAL
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251,171

200,460
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Figure 9 | Evolution of total and specific water consumption

Specific consumption of water (m 3 /t)

Figure 8 | Total water consumption per company in 2019
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In 2019, SOJA DE PORTUGAL’s total water consumption
recorded an increase of 19% in relation to the previous year
and a reduction of 5% when compared to the year 2017.
The increase in water consumption occurred at all three
companies (Savinor +40%, Sorgal +27% and Avicasal +5%),
and is a result of the increase in production at each company.

5. Environmental impact

Wastewater
SOJA DE PORTUGAL has been investing in tertiary wastewater treatment systems, with the aim of increasing the use of
such water. By using a chlorine disinfection and filtration system, around 20% of wastewater has been reused. This water
is reused for purposes such as irrigation, washing roads and floors, and workshops, among others.
In 2019, 207,000 m 3 of wastewater was used, which corresponds to a reduction of around 1% compared to 2018. With
regard to specific wastewater, a reduction of around 7% in relation to the previous year was recorded.
SOJA DE PORTUGAL’s industrial plants comply with environmental license requirements. Avicasal, which is responsible
for 55% of the wastewater, and Savinor, which is responsible for 44%, have wastewater treatment plants installed, the
first one discharging directly into the aquatic environment, and the second connected to the multi-municipal wastewater
treatment system. Sorgal is responsible for less than 1% of the wastewater, and has a wastewater treatment plant that
receives industrial and domestic wastewater.

55%

44%

AVICASAL

SAVINOR
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207.000
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1%

SORGAL
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Figure 11 | Evolution of total and specific water production

2019
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Figure 10 | Wastewater produced per company in 2019

5. Environmental impact

Packaging
In recent years, SOJA DE PORTUGAL has been reducing overall packaging consumption. However, 2019 was an atypical
year due to the increase in production compared with the previous year in the areas of aquaculture (5%) and pet food
(19%). The increase recorded in total packaging consumption came to 21% (from 1,060,981 kg in 2018 to 1,283,271 kg in
2019).
The most consumed packaging type was wood (65%), followed by plastic (21%), paper and cardboard (11%), and aluminium
(3%). The products marketed in both areas that saw a production increase in 2019 contributed greatly to the increase in
these two types of packaging (plastic and wood) recorded in 2019, whether due to the product packaging type, or due
to the product’s transport method.

21%

1.283.271
Kg
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Paper / cardboard

11%

Aluminium

3%

65%

50

Plastic

Wood

Figure 12 | Evolution of packaging consumption between 2018 and 2019

Sorgal was the company that consumed the largest volume of wood (326,360 kg) and paper/cardboard (120,629 kg), while
Avicasal only consumed 5,206 kg of wood and 19,202 kg of paper/cardboard. Savinor was the company that consumed
the lowest volume of packaging (30,880 kg, equivalent to 2%). Sorgal consumed 88% (1,134,759 kg) of packaging, and
Avicasal consumed 9% (117,632 kg).
In order to optimize packaging use, Avicasal installed technology for producing packaging through thermoforming in loco,
which enabled a great deal of waste generated in packaging production to be prevented. The Group also developed
collective vacuum packaging in larger sizes, for weights of 2.5 kg and 3.0 kg as opposed to the traditional 0.5 kg trays,
thus optimizing the number of packaging units.
760 kg

5,206 kg

19,202 kg
92,464 kg

Savinor
39,022 kg
148,748 kg

28,097 kg

Plastic

39,022 kg

120,629 kg

2,560 kg

Paper / cardboard

Figure 13| Consumption of packaging by company
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5. Impacto ambiental
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PEOPLE

6. People
Pessoas

6.1 HUMAN CAPITAL AT SOJA DE PORTUGAL
Our commitment to promoting human capital and supporting the community

Our objectives

2019 Indicators

Ensure talent management and
employee satisfaction;
Improve health and safety conditions
for employees;

670

employees (+5%
than in 2018)

30%

women (= 2018)

Promote ethics and respect for human
rights;
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Develop projects with positive social
impacts for the community in the areas
of health, education, environment and
athletics.

80%

of employees with
open-ended
contract

10,000

hours of training
(-38% than
in 2018)

+

€379,000
in support
granted

“SOJA Annual Meeting” staff meeting;
Internal customer satisfaction assessment;
Performance Management and Assessment - Skills
Assessment system designed;
“To be a woman in SOJA DE PORTUGAL” internal
communication campaign;
Implementation of self-protection measures;

2019 Key initiatives

Personal protective equipment review;
New employee uniforms designed;
Christmas Party for employees and their families;
Participation in Poultry Technical Days;
2,000 kg of food provided to 300 dogs at APADO (Ovar
Domestic Animal Protection Association);
António Isidoro signs the CEO Guide to Human Rights
launched by the BCSD (Business Council for Sustainable
Development).

6.6.Pessoas
People

26%
A total of 670 employees were enrolled at the end of 2019,
representing an increase of 5% versus the previous year.
In 2019, as a result of a logistical restructuring process
at the Group with the creation of TSP, employees were
transferred between Avicasal, Savinor, and TSP, recognized
under “others,” thus leading to a significant increase.
Out of 670 employees, 533 have open-ended contracts, a
slight reduction compared to 2018 (1%).

27%

OTHER

AVICASAL

670
18%

29%

SAVINOR

SORGAL
Figure 14 | % employees by company

15%

30%

UNSPECIFIED CONTRACT
DURATION

WOMEN

5%

FIXED
TERM

202

468

80%

70%

OPEN-ENDED
Figure 15 | % employees in 2019 by contract type

MEN
Figure 16 | % employees by gender

1%

2019

8 employees

>65
years
old

43%

289 employees

Around 56% of employees are between 18
and 44 years of age, 43% are aged between
45 and 64, and there is also a small minority
of employees older than 65 years of age.

45-64
years
old

28%

186 employees

18-34
years
old

35-44
years
old

28%

187 employees
Figure 17 | % employees by age bracket
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6. People

Human Resources Management Strategy
SOJA DE PORTUGAL continues to develop and adapt best practices so as to meet business needs, especially those
with a greater impact on the development of teams, which contribute so much to the Group’s prosperity, innovation and
sustainable growth.
SOJA DE PORTUGAL’s Human Resources Management Strategy is based on investing in the development of people in
order to promote the values that are part of the Group’s DNA: ambition, cooperation, responsibility, rigor, innovation, and
reliability.

“We’re Stronger in a Group”
In 2019, the Group invested in diversification of the channels used for recruitment and selection, using online
recruitment platforms and participating in job fairs at schools and universities.

Employee engagement
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Similarly to the previous year, the Internal Customer assessment study was conducted. The study was conducted at
the top levels of upper management, with the goal of analysing service quality levels among departments. The result of
the satisfaction index was 72.46%, and where possible, increased improvements in knowledge sharing and cooperation
among departments were observed.
For the 2nd consecutive year, the “SOJA Annual Meeting” staff meeting was held, where the organization’s results were
announced, and the most important and ongoing projects were shared.

Benefits provided to employees
Employees
Gift check upon the birth of a new baby;
Christmas Party for employees and their
families;
Christmas hampers given to all employees;
Give-away of toys to employees’ children;
Discounts on all SOJA DE PORTUGAL products;
Employee discount agreements with other
companies;
One piece of fruit per day for every employee;
Free watches to all employees working at the
company for 25 years.

Former employees
Offer of hampers to all retired employees of the
three companies of SOJA DE PORTUGAL

Avicasal 45-year anniversary
Avicasal celebrated its 45th anniversary with 250 of its employees and with official and local guest entities.
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6. People

6.2 ETHICS AND RESPECT FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
SOJA DE PORTUGAL is committed to treating all of its employees with respect and dignity, promoting a work atmosphere
that is respectful and dignified, with no inappropriate behaviour or discrimination due to age, disability, marital status,
race or colour, country of origin, religion, sex, sexual orientation, or identity.
In 2017, a commitment was made to ethics and respect for human rights through the creation of the Code of Conduct to
Prevent Harassment, applicable to all companies and employees.

The Group is also committed to promoting equal opportunities.
In 2019, 30% of SOJA DE PORTUGAL employees are women. In addition, 44% of directors are women.

6.3 HUMAN CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT
Developing employees’ skills through training is part of SOJA DE PORTUGAL’s strategy. To this end, 360 training
sessions involving 720 employees were held in 2019.

10.877
hours of
training

16

average hours
of training per
employee 10,877
hours of training

5,995

hours of new
employee
onboarding

In 2019, the main investment in training included the following areas: new employee onboarding, transportation, food
industries, agricultural and animal production, IT, languages, and management and administration.
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Change in total and average hours of training per employee

Total hours of training (no.)
Average hours of training per employee (no.)

2017

2018

2019

15,456

17,492

10,877

24

27

16

In the reporting year, a 38% reduction in training hours was recorded, which is essentially due to the Group’s investment
in additional, across-the-board occupational health and safety training for employees in 2017 and 2018. In 2019, SOJA
DE PORTUGAL invested in a training plan covering a greater number of employees (with a 22% increase in the number
of participants in training sessions recorded). Food safety training was also emphasized, with training hours in this area
increasing from 844 hours to 1,000 hours.

Performance assessment
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The SOJA DE PORTUGAL Group’s Performance Management and Assessment System was designed in 2019, with the
goal of increasing performance-related information, supporting management decisions in a more sustainable fashion,
giving employees structured feedback on their performance, and promoting a culture of meritocracy and recognition.
In addition to assessing skills, this System includes, in the area of talent and career management, an assessment of
development potential, as well as a survey of teams’ development needs. A pilot test of the System was conducted in
2019, with its initial implementation determined for the year 2020.

6.4 OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
SOJA DE PORTUGAL is committed to safety, and invests in enhancing measures that enable the adoption of new
behaviours that can prevent and reduce workplace accidents.

1,572
days lost

8.97%

absenteeism rate

62

accidents with
days lost

178

hours of training
in preventing
and controlling
professional risks

Since 2017, the Group has provided a skills development
training program in the area of Occupational Health,
Safety and Hygiene, available for all employees.
These programs continued to be implemented in
2019, given their crucial role in developing SOJA DE
PORTUGAL’s safety culture.

6. People

Risk Prevention and Control Programs - Participants (no.)
SAVINOR

SORGAL

OTHER

Basic Occupational Health and Safety concepts

0

0

28

7

Occupational safety

0

8

18

0

Self-protection measures

0

0

19

0

Professional risks

16

0

9

6

ISO 45001

0

0

1

0

Manual handling of loads

0

0

0

2

Total participants

16

8

73

15

In the reporting year, various initiatives related to Personal Protective Equipment were undertaken, namely PPE analysis
and review, and the implementation of self-protection measures. A new employee uniform was rolled out in order to
standardize the uniform typology in different production and business areas, as well as according to specific functions.

Occupational health and safety indicators
2017

2018

2019

Total hours worked (h)

1,082,320

1,078,369

1,105,153

Total potential hours (h)

1,084,006

1,089,040

1,123,528

Total deaths (no.)

0

0

0

Total work accidents (no.)

82

79

100

Total occupational diseases (no.)

0

2

2

Index of occupational diseases

0%

1.9%

1.8%

Number of accidents with days lost (no.)

55

45

62

Frequency index

50.8%

41.7%

56.1%

Total days lost (no.)

1,066

1,328

1,572

Index of seriousness

984.9%

1231.5%

1422.3%

Hours of absenteeism (h)

93,624

84,874

100,877

Absenteeism rate (%)

8.64%

7.79%

8.97%
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AVICASAL

6. People

6.5 INVOLVEMENT WITH THE LOCAL COMMUNITY
SOJA DE PORTUGAL believes that all agents can have a positive impact on the diverse communities in which they
operate, and in this regard the Group is committed to developing projects and initiatives in such communities with a
positive impact on society, in the fields of health, education, the environment and sports.
Out of the initiatives for supporting local communities that have taken place, we highlight the following:

Our commitment to animal well-being
On World Animal Day, and within the scope of the IACA (Association of Portuguese Compound Animal Feeds
Industries) project, Sorgal Pet Food donated 2,000 kg of food to the 300 dogs being cared for by APADO, with the
goal of raising awareness of the importance of animal well-being.
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The Trofa City Council animal shelter, with support from
Sorgal Pet Food, launched a new adoption campaign
in which each animal adopted was given 1 bag of food
from the Silver range.

Within the scope of Animal Nutrition Day, Sorgal Pet
Food was at José Macedo Fragateiro Secondary School
in Ovar to raise awareness about animal nutrition.

Our commitment to Education
António Isidoro was one of the guest lecturers at
the Executive Program “Sustainable Management: A
Leadership Expedition to the Future” at Porto Business
School, where he talked about how sustainability is
viewed at SOJA DE PORTUGAL and integrated into its
corporate strategy.

SOJA DE PORTUGAL promoted the circular economy
and its challenges among the students taking the
Circular Economy course at FEUP (University of Porto
Faculty of Engineering).

6. People

SOJA DE PORTUGAL promoted a number of conferences again in 2019, with the objective of communicating with and
raising awareness among our customers and partners, among other goals. Participation in the Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle,
Sheep, Cuniculture and Poultry Conferences was noteworthy.
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As part of the commitment to education various training sessions were facilitated for customers such as Miravet,
Domingos Teixeira e companhia, Copagri, Associação Idanha-a-Nova, Cooperativa Agrícola de Arcos de Valdevez e
Ponte da Barca, and OVIBEIRA – Associação de Produtores de Ovinos do Sul da Beira.

SOJA DE PORTUGAL continued to
support students through research
scholarships within the scope of
the IJUP, BYT CIIMAR and SANFEED
programs (more information in the
chapter Value creation - Sustainable
innovation).

In 2019, Savinor once again awarded two
scholarships to university students from Trofa.
Funding scholarships is an educational incentive
for students who wish to continue their higher
education.

6. People

Our commitment to local communities
António Isidoro signed the CEO Guide to Human Rights
launched by the BCSD and called for action on behalf of
human rights.
https://bcsdportugal.org/guia-ceo-sobre-direitoshumanos/
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Avicasal and Savinor helped celebrate Children’s Day and Environment Day in the Trofa and S. Pedro do Sul
communities.

1,200 Magic Fireflies given the Avicasal and Savinor customers as part of the ACIP awareness-raising campaign.
SAVINOR supports this cause of the Federation of Social Solidarity Cooperatives (FENACERCI) through its associated
company “ACIP - Ave Cooperativa Intervenção Psico-Social, CRL” in Trofa.

6. People
Avicasal was one of the companies
to be visited by the president of the
PS Parliamentary Group, Carlos Cesar,
and by the socialist deputies, in the
Municipality of Viseu, within the scope
of the PS Parliamentary Days.

SORGAL welcomed the Chairman
of the Board of Directors of AICEP
(Portuguese Agency for Foreign
Trade and Investment) Dr. Luís
Castro Henriques, who visited
SORGAL’s facilities in Ovar along
with António Isidoro.

SPA – Sociedade de Produtos Avícolas, S.A.
received a visit from the engineer Carla Aves,
Regional Director for Agriculture and Northern
Fisheries (DRAP NORTE), whose goal was to learn
about the SOJA DE PORTUGAL Group and the SPA
Project.

António Isidoro was a speaker on the “Food Waste” panel at the conference organized by Smart Waste Portugal 2019. The
event brought together key business and political leaders, important figures from the academic world, and journalists.
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7

ABOUT THE REPORT

7. About the report

About the report
Since 2012, SOJA DE PORTUGAL has published its
Sustainability Report in order to promote transparency,
improve its own practices and enhance the adoption of
sustainability principles, both within the value chain and
along with its key stakeholders. By means of this report,
the Group discloses its sustainable performance with
regards to the economic, environmental, and social pillars.

Reporting period
The reporting period for this Report covers the
activity of Group companies during the year 2019 (1
January to 31 December). Where possible, reference
is made to factors pertaining to previous years in
order to present a comparative and developmental
view of the past few years.
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Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)
This Report has been prepared according to Global
Reporting Initiative (GRI) guidelines, for the option
“In Accordance – Core” (see “GRI Table” with the
respective responses to GRI Standards indicators).

External verification
The presented data was not subject to independent
external verification.
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“

PRIDE IN THE PAST,
STRENGTH IN THE PRESENT,
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE!

”
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www.sojadeportugal.pt

